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VERI

SHADES®
THE CLEVER CURTAIN

M

S

Everyone loves curtains, they’re elegant, soft, and stylish – but they’re either open
or closed. Wynstan Veri Shades® unique patented design has the elegance and
functionality of a blind and the privacy of a curtain. With the turn of a wand you can
easily adjust the Veri Shades® to control and adjust light levels depending on the
position of the sun, or privacy required.

AT T E R

www.wynstanusa.com

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Size Limitations

Hardware Colors

Control Type

Min
Width

Min
Drop

Max
Width

Max
Drop

Max Area

Wand

40inch

40inch

234inch

141inch

25.1 yd2

With 4 standard colors available:

Uniform Appearance
Seamless color coordination between fabric and
hardware for a cohesive interior look. The modern
headrail design is available in 6 matching colors

White Birch

White

Black

Grey

Track Option

Wand Operation
For a cordless and enhanced child safe solution,
opt for the traversing Wand operation (available
in white, white birch, black and clear anodised).
Using just one hand, simply rotate the fabric blades
and draw the vanes across. Available Wand Size:

Cube Track
(standard track)

Decorative Track
with Flat Finial option

Decorative Track
with Round Finial option

Stacking Options
Left

Right

Centre

Split

291/2inch, 43inch, 59inch, 783/4inch.

BENEFITS

Close-up

Functional

Quiet

For seamless indoor-outdoor living, conveniently walk
through the individual fabric vanes whether they are
opened or closed.

Free from noisy connecting chains and bottom weights,
Veri Shades® operates quietly and softly settles back
into position.

Light Control

On Trend

Provides daytime privacy whilst allowing a soft view
through. Easily adjust the level of privacy and light to
suit your requirements by rotating the fabric vanes
halfway. To block light, close the shades completely.

Ideal for contemporary interiors, large windows and
sliding doors, Veri Shades® is perfect for creating
a statement feature across vast openings with their
elegant vertical design.

Child-Safe

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The lack of cords or cables adds an extra level
of child-safety.

Quality installation is assured with our specialist team,
and peace of mind with a Wynstan 3 Year Warranty.

Book your FREE in-home consultation today! 866-667-6799
www.wynstanusa.com

